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Freshmen

(Below): A member of the Class of 2005 participates in a presentation to his classmates during Orientation.

(Below): Girls in the freshmen class have fun painting pumpkins during Family Weekend.

(Above): Sheila Nanjego, of Flashback Cameras, has fun at the Student Business Fair on Founders Day.

(Above): Freshmen Katie Jerden and John Nelson exit the Webster Center during this year’s Orientation festivities.
(Left): Members of the Class of 2005 learn one another’s names during Orientation.

(Bottom Left): Freshmen students pose with the Babson Beaver during Founders Day.

(Above): Ian Johnson takes a break from all of the festivities during this year’s Spring Weekend.

(Above): Freshmen members of the Improv Troupe, John Nelson and Supreet Manikatala perform at the Cabaret during Family Weekend.

(Right): Freshmen Alex Stenrod performs in his first performance with the Babson Players.
FME

(Below): Ian Johnson, Jennifer Putnam, and Matt Haeberle of Beaver Bottles, an FME business that sold Nalgene bottles to the Babson community.

(Right): Chris Nelson, Chris Merritt, Kara Courtney, Bethany Yeasted, Kristen Williamson, and Ernst Pintar of Babson Collegiate Throws represent their FME business during the Student Business Fair.

(Below Right): Leah, Juan, Anh-Dao, and Jon of Posterama.

(Above): Barbara Wong, Jamaal Mitchell, Jim Synarski, Patrick Lehner, and Luis Gutierrez represent Beaver Tails at the Student Business Fair.

(Above): Adam and Vicky sell scrubs as members of their business, Simply Scrubs.
(Left): Nikki Nguyen, Eliea Michelle, Simoni Tod, Moritz Hiemann, and Daniel Bouscatrol of Campus Care pose for a picture during the Student Business Fair.

(Bottom Left): Katie Chew and Annelies Hanson of BAC Frames persuade a customer to purchase one of their frames.

(Above): Sheila Nanjego and Justin Shneider of Flashback Cameras smile for the camera.

(Above): Babo Wear members Puja Patel and Taimnya Correa.

(Right): B-Ver Wear representative Renika Sehgal at the Student Business Fair.
Sophomores

(Below): Neesha Modi and Scott Hirsch at the Media Council Open House.

(Below): Kim Tran and Eleni Papadopoulos smile for the camera.


Andrew Foley representing the E-Tower at the Student Business Fair on Founder’s Day.
(Left): Mary Rodriguez looks into some student organizations at the Student Organization Carnival.

(Below): Jonathan Lee smiles during RA training in August, 2001 at Sargent Camp.

Robin Allen smiles looks down at the Student Organization Carnival from the second floor in the Reynolds Campus Center.

Cassie Kao and Shannon McCarthy, both members of the Babson Tennis Team smile for the camera.
Sophomores

(Below): Sophomore Bjorn Seebach enjoys the art on display in the new Sorenson Visual Arts Center.

(Below): A group of sophomores manages to have some fun on the weekend.


(Above): Peter Suffredini, Keith Whittier, Brian Collins, and Sean Sullivan decide to have some fun after a week of classes and homework.
(Left): Sophomore Jessica King smiles while decorating a pumpkin during Family Weekend.

(Left): Sophomore Heather Zolna enjoys the student business fair during Founders Day.

(Left): Sophomore Rob Creighan shows off a painting he created in the new Sorenson Visual Arts Center.

(Above): Sophomore Brianna DeGennaro performs during the Family Weekend Cabaret.

(Above): Sophomore guys smile for the camera.
Juniors

(Right): Junior Sharon Li smiles for the camera.

(Below): Vincent Framularo performs for BDE in their fall show.

(Above): Adam Stauff and business partner Josh represent their business College Cleaners at the student business fair on Founders Day.

(Right): Juniors Jeff Greenberg and Monica Budwine in the Global Lounge in Reynolds Campus Center.

(Right): Chapman Grumbles performs on stage in the Babson Player's spring performance, "How to Succeed in Business without really Trying."

(Below): Emmanuel Martinez dances with Ana Christina Garcia in one of BDE's many dances during their Fall 2001 performance.

(Left): Jaime Mack dances in BDE's fall performance.
(Right): Junior Beth Kroner dancing in one of her many performances with the Babson Dance Ensemble.

(Above): Members of the Class of 2003 represent their student business at Founders Day.

(Right): Juniors always manage to have fun on the weekends...
(Left): Junior girls smile for the camera.


(Above): Jeffery Greenberg performs in the Babson Player's fall production.

(Above): Junior Michelle Balconi and a friend smile for the camera.